Calling All Carmel Girl Scouts...
Celebrate 100 years of Girl Scouts and 175 years of Carmel!
Earn a badge!
Be part of something special!
Give back to your community!
Learn some cool history!
2012 marks the 100th anniversary of the founding of Girl Scouts and the 175th anniversary of the founding of
Carmel. To celebrate these significant milestones, Troop 2652 at Cherry Tree Elementary and the Carmel Clay
Historical Society invite all Carmel Girl Scout troops to help create two special projects honoring our community.

Celebration Banner

Historical Quilt













Troops create 1-4 fabric squares that illustrate a historical fact(s) about Carmel.
Please use 6 x 6 squares of a sturdy, sewable, cotton
fabric.
Do your own research or find facts on the Carmel Clay
Historical Society web site.
Decorate your square(s) creatively with fabric markers,
fabric scraps, felt, stitching or any other ideas you
have!
Personalize a partial or entire square with your troop
number, or a fun fact about your troop, or your girls’
names.
If your troop creates multiple squares that attach in a
certain order, please provide instructions or tape
loosely together.

Example of how our banner
might look →








Troops create 1-4 paper quilt squares based on patterns
that were popular 175 years ago and/or have historical
significance to our area.
For each one square you create please use a 12 x 12
sheet of scrapbook style paper as your base.
Choose a quilt pattern from the suggested options on
the Carmel Clay Historical Society web site (Plan Your
Visit>Scout Groups).
Use any kind of paper or paper scrap and glue to make
a replica of your chosen quilt pattern.
Write your troop number and the name of your chosen
pattern somewhere on the square.
Troops may make up to four squares; squares can be
the same pattern or four different patterns.

Corn & Beans quilt pattern;
Choose from seven patterns.

→

Both the banner and quilt will be presented to the City of Carmel and hung in a public location to be determined.

Earn a Badge or Include as part of your Journey!
Daisy: Violet petal (Sister to Every Scout), Magenta petal (Respect Authority), Journey Program activity
Brownie: Celebrating Community, Journey Program activity
Junior: Playing the Past, Journey Program activity
Cadet: Journey Program activity

Deadline
Please return quilt squares to Troop 2652 by Friday, November 2. Mail or drop off quilt squares to Ellen Gullett,
5163 Sue Dr., 46033. If dropping off, please place your troop’s squares in a marked bag or folder and leave in the
plastic container on my front porch. It would be helpful to know if your troop plans on participating so we can
plan ahead for piecing together the banner and quilt. Please email Ellen at esgullett@yahoo.com.

